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ABSTRACT: Current clima/c, social and ﬁnancial phenomena have
triggered deep modiﬁca/ons in cultural landscapes, threatening their
fragile territories and the communi/es that live in them. Nevertheless,
they also represent a challenge to ﬁnd a renewed link between forms of
human ac/vity and the produc/on of landscape in order to understand
its future evolu/ons. This paper deals with this ﬁeld of inves/ga/on in
the context of the Cinque Terre Na/onal Park, in Italy, through scenario
planning criteria with the goal of rethinking the heritage-listed system of
tradi/onal terraced agriculture systems as an infrastructural element for
a resilient territory. Star/ng from the Universal Soil Loss Equa/on (USLE),
it iden/ﬁes the main territorial factors of uncertainty and accordingly
suggests possible interven/on categories on the wider scale of the socalled slope units, through 2x2 matrixes. Deﬁning a resilient
transforma/on program for the environmental system of the Cinque
Terre Na/onal Park over a twenty-year /me frame means considering
adaptability as a key aspect in diﬀerent scenarios that might be
generated in the near future.
KEYWORDS: cultural landscapes; resilience; territorial planning; scenario
planning
RESUMEN: Los actuales fenómenos climá/cos, sociales y ﬁnancieros
provocan profundas modiﬁcaciones en los paisajes culturales,
amenazando los territorios más frágiles y las comunidades que viven en
ellos. Sin embargo, también representan un desajo para encontrar un
vínculo renovado entre las formas de la ac/vidad humana y la
producción del paisaje a ﬁn de comprender sus evoluciones futuras. Este
arlculo aborda este campo de inves/gación en el contexto del Parque
Nacional de las Cinque Terre, en Italia, mediante criterios de
planiﬁcación de escenarios alterna/vos con el obje/vo de replantear el
sistema tradicional de agricultura en terrazas como elemento de
infraestructura para un territorio resiliente. A par/r de la Ecuación
Universal de Pérdida de Suelo (USLE), iden/ﬁca los principales factores
territoriales de incer/dumbre y, en consecuencia, sugiere posibles
categorías de intervención a escala más amplia de las denominadas
unidades de ladera, a través de matrices de 2x2. Deﬁnir un programa de
transformación resiliente en un plazo de veinte años signiﬁca considerar
la adaptabilidad como un aspecto clave en los diferentes escenarios que
puedan generarse en el futuro.
PALABRAS LLAVE: paisajes culturales; resiliencia; planiﬁcación territorial;
scenario planning

1. Introduc5on: the terraced landscape of the Cinque Terre
Terraced landscape is a characteris/c feature throughout most of cul/vated slopes in Italy and the whole Mediterranean area. It is a speciﬁc cultural landscape
of great aesthe/c, produc/ve and environmental importance. Terraced terrain is considered to be the most emblema/c and globally widespread kind of
“anthropogenic terrain” (Stanchi et al., 2011) and one of the most evident and brilliant examples of man’s ingeniousness and drive to shape hos/le territory to
his needs. In Italy, the ﬁrst traces of this historically relevant, historicized landscape date back to Neolithic /mes. According to AgnoleL and colleagues (2015),
terraces started spreading throughout Italy in the Renaissance and became a deﬁning element of our agricultural land. In the following centuries, demographic
and socio-economic dynamics in the country led this par/cular kind of produc/ve landscape to spread further, with a peak during the 1700s while the
countryside was being repopulated and a renewed interest in the theories and techniques of agronomy regarding the transforma/on of mountainous and hill
landscapes were taking place (Sereni, 1961).
Since the signiﬁcant move of rural popula/on to the ci/es in the '60s and '70s of the last century, terraced territory has been abandoned and its condi/ons
have deteriorated. Cropping tradi/ons and this produc/ve landscape have suﬀered greatly from the development of mechanized agriculture, especially in
those marginal and more impervious hill areas where cul/va/on is diﬃcult. The eﬀort and limited ﬁnancial feasibility of building, maintaining and cul/va/ng
terraces without new agricultural machines has led, in some occasions, to the loss of tradi/onal cropping prac/ces and associated landscape typologies. As
well as for their ini/al produc/ve implica/ons and the new kind of landscape they create, terraced systems have been studied and documented worldwide for
their beneﬁcial eﬀects on hydrogeological stability of slopes and, consequently, of seXlements. An important work of systema/za/on of the exis/ng scien/ﬁc
literature produced on this ﬁeld of inves/ga/on has been done by Soﬁa and colleagues (2014), and Tarolli et al. (2014).

However, such methods of slope reinforcement and controlled runoﬀ from rainwater fail to have these posi/ve eﬀects when they are managed according to
short-term logic as opposed to following programs and long-term planning, or when maintenance is carried out with unsuitable techniques, thus enhancing
the eﬀects of superﬁcial and runoﬀ water with subsequent chain-reac/on damage to ver/cal terrain elements, land satura/on and landslide phenomena
(Terranova et al., 2005). A common example of this in Italy is land losing its absorp/on and draining capaci/es due to dry-stone walls being built in nontradi/onal ways. These and other similar dynamics open have a catastrophic impact on vast areas of the landscape, as well as on the exis/ng seXlements and
communi/es, which are in many cases listed heritage sites, already at risk because of other forms of weakness.
One of the most emblema/c cases of this dynamic is surely that of the terraced vineyards in the Cinque Terre Na1onal Park, in Liguria, listed as “Parco
dell’Uomo” (Park of Man) in 1999 with the goal of preserving its unique terraced anthropic landscape [1]. The na/onal park of the Cinque Terre is the smallest
and most densely populated in our country, with almost 100 inhab./km2 and a total area of 3.860 hectares. The municipali/es of Monterosso, Vernazza with
the hamlet of Corniglia, and Riomaggiore with the hamlet of Manarola developed along a 15-kilometer coastline. Steep slopes are the result of the speciﬁc
morpho-lithological structure of the park where 75% of the land consists of sheer cliﬀs on the sea with angles of over 60°. These precipitous slopes have led,
throughout the centuries, to a /ghtly-knit fabric of terraced strips of land built around two main features: the cul/vated terraces and the dry-stone wall
retaining elements, mostly built with in-situ sandstone and which have since 2018 been listed as world heritage. A grand landscape engineering design that is
s/ll today the suppor/ng ground for crops, vineyards, stairways, coXages and trails. Vines, dry-stone walls and terraces stepping down to the sea have given
this landscape that par/cular charm the poet Montale celebrated, greatly contribu/ng to its picturesque, postcard-perfect image. And yet, the Cinque Terre
are of growing media concern because the abandonment of these cul/vated terraces has serious consequences for the hydrogeological balance of the area
where the number of rockslides and landslides and the power and danger of ﬂoods are escala/ng.

Fig. 1 – The Cinque Terre Na/onal Park area and its steepnesses maintenance on new terraces in the na/onal park area; a minor landslide over the SP370
road; renova/on works on collapsed terraces aper a heavy rainstorm above the village of Monterosso.

Source: photos and diagrams by the author (2018).

2. Challenges and issues
Such a terraced produc/ve landscape, a “stepped topography” as deﬁned by Sandor (1998), evidently requires constant care and also high energy
consump/on (Veek et al., 1995; Farina, 2000) especially to preserve, maintain and rebuild the terraces and dry-stone walls that are crumbling due to neglect
(Londono, 2008). Data shows an alarming and signiﬁcant decrease in the use of the cul/vated terraces within the park: from 712 terraces in 1929 and about
260 at the beginning of the millennium (Terranova et al., 2006) today only 100 have crops. The key factors in this process can be traced back both to important
socio-economic changes that this territory and its community have undergone in the last decades as well as to the diﬃcul/es arising from trying to adapt and
mechanize cul/va/on in such an impervious environment, with a vastly fragmented land ownership. Tourism has increased exponen/ally and changed not
only in numbers but also in type, especially since the Cinque Terre were selected as UNESCO world heritage as cultural landscape in 1997. Tourism has now
put enormous pressure on the seXlements and coastline and contributed to depopula/ng the inland areas, worsening the environmental fragile condi/ons.

Fig. 2 – Terraced vineyards in the Volastra area, between the villages of Corniglia and Manarola - the laXer in the background comparison between the
cul/vated terraces in the 1980s and today's situa/on, on the right

Source: cul/vated terraces in the 1980s on the lep (photo by R. Terranova, 1989: p. 17), and today's situa/on, on the right (photo by the author, 2019).

However, the abandonment of the terraces and the opera/ve and economic diﬃcul/es in preserving these landscaping systems are also the result of na/onal
and European policies regarding agriculture, forestry and the conserva/on of “natural” environments. Such policies have long welcomed reforesta/on

processes also known as renaturaliza1on (in Italy, about 75,000 ha of agricultural land are replaced by forest annually) instead of trying to preserve tradi/onal
crops, which at the wider scale represent an economically and produc/vely less important element, and thus eﬀec/vely banning the return to cul/vated
terraces if this is done through deforesta/on (AgnoleL, 2014). This approach however does not take into account the characteris/cs and local consequences
of abandoning terraced land in the area, where ignoring the role these have in reducing hydrogeological risk is upseLng an already frail and failing
equilibrium.
An assessment of the territory’s vulnerability highlights how the main threats to the Cinque Terre are the abandonment of the terraced landscape and its
subsequent reforesta/on: in fact, the importance given to environmental over cultural values is exposing the terracing to serious threats, despite the fact that
the preserva/on of natural systems is not itself the main cause for the decay of the cultural landscape (AgnoleL et al., 2015). In this sense, the concept of
conserva/on and the eﬀorts towards preserving the cul/vated terraces today seem to have a merely aesthe/c purpose, with the aim of freezing in /me the
picturesque image of the Cinque Terre that every year draws millions of visitors from all over the world. The programs, concessions and ac/ons put in place in
the area by many ins/tu/ons are mainly for conserva/on uses, with the goal of resuming a landscaping system from a long-lost epoque and socio-economic
organiza/on which no longer exists (Dorato, Lobosco, 2020).

Fig. 3 – Vegeta/on reconquering the abandoned terraces from Vernazza to Punta Mesco, on the lep; terraced slopes covered by spontaneous forests and
close-up of a gear rack for grapes transporta/on in Volastra – Manarola, on the right

Source: photos by the author (2019).

Terraces and their main features, the drainage system and its ability to stabilize slopes act necessarily in combina/on with agriculture: if the laXer is absent
then the terraces cannot provide their func/onal beneﬁts, thus becoming not only purely aesthe/c ar/facts but also ﬁnancially unsustainable. In contrast to
the meaning of cultural landscape, an approach should be reconsidered which favors interdisciplinary and mul/-scale methodologies that can work adop/ng
new models and instruments towards a conscious and controlled development of the landscape, territory and seXlements as well as a strengthened structural
capacity in terms of resilience, which these places and communi/es would then be able to display. Today more than ever it is necessary to elaborate complex
and preven/ve projects that operate through a collabora/ve and strategic long-term vision, as opposed to the current trend of dedica/ng resources and skills
to mi/ga/on and renova/on interven/ons that only answer to temporary problems and events.

Fig. 4 – Current state of terraces in the area of the Cinque Terre Na/onal Park

Source: Park plan 2002, author’s graphic work.

3. Methodology
The disciplinary contribu/on that urban, territorial and landscape design can bring to the table is twofold. On the one hand, as Fontanari (2008) men/ons, it
deﬁnes a more ﬂexible and incisive regulatory framework to direct future transforma/ons of terraced territories. In fact, as un/l now both local and higherlevel policies have focused on regula/ons and guidelines for conserva/on (with prescrip/ve requirements in terms of preserva/on and maintenance of the
terraced areas, and speciﬁc indica/ons for materials and technologies to be used for the restora/on of the elements), upda/ng the norma/ve framework
would enable the iden/ﬁca/on of large por/ons of homogenous terraced land: the so-called “terracing units”. These units would be par/cularly eﬀec/ve in
planning in the deﬁni/on and spa/al hierarchy of public funding aimed at restoring rural areas of heritage interest.
On the other hand, it would help to design and implement approaches and interven/ons that rely on the deﬁni/on of future alterna/ve landscape scenarios
(Emanueli, Lobosco, 2018), which through the analysis of variable factors of uncertainty such as, for instance, climate change, the impact of tourism on the
territory or the changes in planning regula/on, can produce diﬀerent visions for future territorial assets. Such selec/ve approaches can support – depending
on the diﬀerent variables that have previously been iden/ﬁed – strategies and op/ons (also short to medium-term) for future interven/ons on the cul/vated
terraces. Consequently, these choices have an eﬀect on the management of hydrogeological risk: for instance, by giving urgent priority to stabilizing the more
problema/c areas such as the slopes around seXlements (Dorato, 2019).
Some studies have already dealt with the issue and have developed GIS-topography methodologies to par//on agricultural land in the Cinque Terre according
to maintenance condi/ons on the terraces (Lombardi, Marchese, 2007). Tarolli and colleagues (2014) were able to display the poten/al of LIDAR technology in

loca/ng and mapping rockslide phenomena or structural damage to terraces beneath the forest layer; this kind of work is all the more necessary and relevant
in the light of the deﬁni/on given by VaroXo and Ferrarese (2008) of terraced landscape as “diﬀused but cartographically invisible heritage”.
It is of upmost importance to deﬁne tools to support the strategic planning of authori/es and create a management process built on diﬀerent disciplinary
contribu/ons as well as a design vision for future developments of the Cinque Terre: scien/ﬁc evidence and socio-economic aspects coming together within a
coherent framework of landscape transforma/on. This need should, moreover, consider a certain degree of uncertainty due to anthropic and natural variable
factors that can aﬀect in the mid and long-term the deﬁni/on of future scenarios. The resilience and eﬃcacy of management and development policies for
terraced landscapes are propor/onal to the ability to include such elements of uncertainty within the planning process and turn them into opera/ve
guidelines. In the context of this contribu/on, we will keep to the descrip/on of the main concepts around scenario planning methodologies (Wack, 1985; Di
Giulio et al., 2018) applied to the Cinque Terre na/onal park and highlight the possible side-eﬀects on regula/on and design.
The theore/cal background behind planning through future scenarios consists, in this speciﬁc case, in considering the terraced landscape not as an ideal goal
but rather as a means to manage territory in the light of concrete ﬁnancial and poli/cal investment capaci/es that the area’s protec/on, maintenance and
func/oning will entail. In other words, the deﬁni/on and compara/ve process of future alterna/ve scenarios has the goal of choosing where and how to act on
the terracing. This is carried out through a priori/zed approach that takes into account the possibility that certain context-related condi/ons might through
/me undergo ﬂuctua/ons or radical changes from the current and foreseen model of territorial development. In this sense, the expected result is
homogenous areas for interven/on – at a higher deﬁni/on than those iden/ﬁed in the 2002 Park Plan, then revoked in 2010 – in which a series of ac/ons such
as selec/ve abandonment, restora/on, reuse, transforma/on and renova/on of the terraces can be put to work. The aim is to eﬃciently reduce
hydrogeological risk by op/mizing resources, precision and adaptability for the type of interven/on with regard to the main variable factors at play.

4. The applica5on of the scenario planning: poten5al results and discussion
The predic/ve equa/on by Wischmeier and Smith (1958; 1978), also known as USLE Universal Soil Loss Equa1on, was used to choose and quan/fy the variable
factors of uncertainty. It describes soil erosion (A) as a func/on of several factors:
A=R×K×L×S×C×P

where R stands for the rainfall erosivity factor; K the soil erodibility factor according to the geological composi/on of the terrain; L and S are respec/vely the
length and angle of the slope, or the topographical component; C is the cropping management factor; and P the impact of direct or indirect cropping
techniques to control erosion such as terraces, ploughing methods, retaining and par//oning techniques for agricultural land.
Each one of these parameters can be quan/ﬁed, based on extensive scien/ﬁc literature (Benavidez et al., 2018) to describe the local capacity of the slope to
withstand erosion phenomena and to assess its development in /me. By analyzing the equa/on, R and CxP are expected to be the factors of most uncertainty
that will determine the context of each alterna/ve scenario. R as a variable to predict climate development and CxP as a factor to es/mate the applicability of
adequate control and development policies for agriculture in the na/onal park area.
Each one of these parameters has two peak values that generate the 2x2 matrix used to build up the scenarios [image 5]. R (variable 1) has peaks respec/vely
in the maximum and minimum intensity of rainfall, as extrapolated from weather sta/s/cal models. The result are two maps of hydrogeological risk with
diﬀerent vulnerability indexes due to erosion. CxP (variable 2) is directly linked to the physical-infrastructural conﬁgura/on of the territory and the assets of
agricultural land. In the ﬁrst case, the Park authori/es would generally support terraced cul/va/on through incen/ves and grants; these areas would,
subsequently, be located where accessibility is higher (closer to seXlements and to main connec/ons routes) and where the land ownership structure is less
par//oned.
In the other case, the premise is that the same investment plan can be focused on selected areas, regardless of the size of the individual plots, with higher
hydrogeological risk and less accentuated slopes, therefore with lower maintenance costs and higher agricultural proﬁtability. The interac/on of these two
variables in the four diﬀerent scenarios leads to four future territorial assets. From these ﬁgures and bearing the ini/al equa/on in mind, it is possible to
assess from every “slope unit” [2] the quan//es of poten/al soil loss due to erosion (A) as a func/on of set values of K, L and S. At this stage of the method it
is possible to compare and superimpose the diﬀerent scenarios in order to see which territorial seLngs present the highest risks and where the most invasive
transforma/on measures, in terms of draining capaci/es and topographical features (K, L, S), could be applied to the terraced landscape. In this way, as
previously men/oned, it is possible to classify individual “slope units” according to macro-categories, namely homogenous interven/on areas with a
hierarchical structure and diﬀerent ac/ons to be adopted and priori/zed for realiza/on.

Figure 5 – Applica/on of the scenario planning methodology to the simula/on area of the municipality of Vernazza: 2x2 matrix showing the possible four
development scenarios for the terraced landscape in reference to one of the “slope units” of the Cinque Terre Na/onal Park.

Source: author’s original work.

The ﬁrst typology of interven/on is terrace restora1on. This should be carried out through a historically coherent framework and tradi/onal techniques in the
areas with higher accessibility and in con/nuity with the terraced landscape s/ll in use today (R min and CxP diﬀused). A second kind of interven/on is that of
the selec1ve abandonment of the most remote or inaccessible terraced areas that are not within high hydrogeological risk areas (R max and CxP diﬀused). The
third interven/on is the reforesta1on process – with necessary demoli/on of the terrace and stabiliza/on through greening of the slope – of the areas with
highest landslide risk, where agriculture cannot be carried out according to the current parameters (R min and selec/ve CxP). The fourth kind of interven/on
takes place in those areas with high hydrogeological risk where cul/va/on is s/ll favorable and new terracing systems can be designed with diﬀerent kinds of
crops (for instance, reintroducing vines which have today largely been replaced by olive trees), diﬀerent and more suitable morphologies for contemporary
agricultural standards, new drainage systems and more eﬃcient ground water reﬁlling (R max and CxP diﬀused).
In strategic landscape planning terms, these ac/ons will realis/cally need at least twenty years to develop. With this future horizon in mind, deﬁning a resilient
transforma/on program for the Cinque Terre Na/onal Park entails adap/ng to the diﬀerent scenarios that might be generated in the near future. The
reorganiza/on of the territory on the basis of a new landscape asset cannot therefore occur without the development of a clear vision of one of the most
impac/ng phenomena for the whole system: tourism. In this sense, the scenario planning could be further integrated with alterna/ve restora/on and reuse
approaches for the terraces other than agricultural use. Above all, the possibility of developing tourism in the inner areas of the park, would take pressure oﬀ
the coastline and redistribute touris/c ﬂows within the area.
In order to move in this direc/on, further eﬀort and mul/-sectorial thinking are needed to understand the current condi/ons and possible changes of other
structural and characteris/c elements of the area, such as: accessibility to the park and internal mobility (railway lines, sea connec/ons, hiking trails, roads),
tourism and policies designed to promote the territory. As most of the current management and programming system for future interven/on is ﬁnancially and
environmentally unsustainable, it is necessary to develop a fresh disciplinary contribu/on able to foresee new and more resilient territorial conﬁgura/ons that
can work collabora/vely between the cultural and historical heritage conserva/on of this remarkable territory and ensure an eﬃcient and controlled
development of its landscapes.

Notes
[1] Aside from UNESCO conserva/on, the Cinque Terre Na/onal Park is largely subject to the Decreto Legisla/vo 42/2004 for landscape obliga/ons as instated
by the Decre/ Ministeriali 03/08/1959 e 24/04/1985, as well as being part of the conserva/on area Si1 di Interesse Comunitario (SIC) (sites for public interest)
IT 1344323 costa Riomaggiore - Monterosso and IT 1344210 Punta Mesco.
[2] As opposed to the approach of Blanchi et al. (2007) of developing scenarios with the “slope unit” as a subsystem of the seXlement unit – i.e. a system of
land ownership units (podere) that develops from the ridge to the valley and hosts primary living and produc/on func/ons – for this study the slope was used
as the minimum geo-morphological reference unit.
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